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Folate ameliorates dexamethasone-induced fetal and placental growth restriction potentially via improvement of trophoblast migration
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Abstract: Overexposure to prenatal dexamethasone (Dex) leads to small placental and fetal size and the alteration of fetal programming. Folate plays important roles in processes associated with successful pregnancy, including angiogenesis and trophoblast invasion. Placental folate transport is altered with prenatal Dex administration. The purpose of this study was to investigate the protective role of maternal folate administration in placentas exposed to Dex. In vitro, four groups of C57BL/6J pregnant mice were utilized: 1) normal drinking water + Saline injection group (NN); 2) normal drinking water + Dex injection group (ND); 3) drinking water with folate + Saline injection group (FN); and 4) drinking water with folate + Dex injection group (FD). In vivo, four treatment groups of the human extravillous trophoblast HTR-8/SVneo cells were classified: 1) control (NN); 2) Dex treatment (ND); 3) folate treatment (FN); and 4) folate and Dex treatment (FD). The results showed the maternal folate increases the placental size, birth weight, and expression of matrix metalloproteinases 9 (MMP9) in a mice model of Dex overexposure. In human extravillous trophoblast HTR8/SVneo, folate ameliorated the Dex-induced supress of cell migration and improved the expression/activity of MMP2 and MMP9. In conclusion, folate might be a potential therapy intervention to reduce the adverse effects of prenatal Dex exposure partially via improved trophoblast migration.
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Introduction

Dexamethasone (Dex) is widely used in the world to prevent respiratory distress syndrome (RDS) with threatened preterm labour [1]. However, several studies have indicated the prenatal overexposure to Dex leads to small placental and fetal size, substantially increasing the morbidity of metabolic, cardiovascular and mental disorders in later life of offspring, which is called the ‘fetal programming’ [2]. This deterioration might be explained by the role of Dex in inhibiting the migration and invasion of trophoblast [3]. Unfortunately, how to prevent from this deterioration remains unknown.

Placenta is well accepted as the frontline of fetal exposure of insults causing adverse intrauterine environment [2]. However, placenta, per se, is exposed to maternal adverse insults. Placental dysfunction is associated with pregnancy complications such as fetal growth restriction (FGR) and preeclampsia. In pregnancies, placental extravillous trophoblast (EVT) is responsible for the erosion of uterine spiral arteries and secretion of angiogenic and vaso-dilator signals to remodel uterine vasculature [4]. Meanwhile, matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) involve in the decomposition of basement membranes and the extracellular matrix (ECM) during EVT invasion [5].

Within gestation, folate is crucial in series of physiological processes associated with successful placental and fetal development, including angiogenesis and trophoblast invasion [6-8]. Recently, Wyrwoll et al have demonstrated the increasing transport of folate in the placenta with prenatal Dex administration [9], suggesting a potential interaction between folate and Dex through an, as yet, unknown mechanism. The purpose of this study was to explore...
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the effects of folate on the placenta exposed to Dex. We hypothesize folate might attenuate the Dex-induced growth restriction of placenta and fetuses, which might partially through enhanced trophoblast migration.

Materials and methods

Animal treatment

All procedures involving animals were approved by the Laboratory Animal Care Committee of Tongji University under the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH Guide). All efforts were made for minimizing the number of animals used and their suffering.

C57BL/6J mice (20-25 g; SLAC, Shanghai, China) were maintained under controlled lighting and temperature (22.8°C). Virgin females (8-10 weeks of age) were mated overnight with experienced males (1:1). The morning when a vaginal plug was found was designated embryonic day 1 (E1). The following four experimental groups were utilized in this study: 1) normal drinking water + Saline injection group (NN); 2) normal drinking water + Dex injection group (ND); 3) drinking water with folate + Saline injection group (FN); and 4) drinking water with folate + Dex injection group (FD). Folate supplement (8 μg/kg•d, dissolved in drinking water, 100 µg/L; Sigma) started from 2 weeks before mating till E18. Dex (100 μg/kg•d; Sigma) injection was performed at 8:00 am from E13 to E17. Six dams from each group were sacrificed on the morning of E18. Placental and fetal weight, as well as placental largest diameter on the chorionic disc was calculated as litter average (8.59 ± 1.37 placentas/pups per litter).

Cell culture and treatment

The human extravillous trophoblast HTR-8/SVneo cells were obtained from ATCC® and cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium: Nutrient Mixture F-12 (DMEM/F-12, Gibco), containing 10% FBS (Gibco) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco). Every test was repeated thrice. Four treatment groups were utilized: 1) control (NN); 2) Dex treatment (ND); 3) folate treatment (FN); and 4) folate and Dex treatment (FD). Cells were plated on 6 cm dishes with Dex (20 μM) and/or folate (10⁻⁶ M). After 48 h, cells and culture media were frozen at -80°C before further analyses.

Migration assay

Migration assay was performed using BD FalconTM cell culture inserts with uncoated porous filters (8-µm pore size) [10]. Firstly, cells were prepared with Dex (20 μM) and/or folate (10⁻⁶ M) for 24 h. 10 × 10⁴ cells were then seeded into the upper chamber in 500 µl of FBS free DMEM/F-12 containing Dex (20 μM) and/or folate (10⁻⁶ M). Meanwhile, 800 µl of DMEM/F12 + 10% FBS containing Dex (20 μM) and/or folate (10⁻⁶ M) was added into the lower chamber. For the control cells, 500 µl of FBS free DMEM/F-12 was added into the upper chamber, while 800 µl of DMEM/F12 + 10% FBS were added into the lower chamber. Cells were allowed to migrate for 24 h. Migrated cells were dyed with Calcein-AM (Invitrogen) before observed. For each chamber, five fields of view (FOV) were randomly selected for cell counting. The optimal cell counting time in this study is at 20 h of migration, so the cell density of the migrated cells was calculated at 20 h.

Quantification of mRNA by real-time PCR

Total RNA was extracted from 6 placentas of 6 dams in each group or triplicate HTR-8/SVneo cells following the manufacturer’s protocol (RNAsimple Total RNA kit, Tiangen Biotech, Beijing, China). The mRNA (1.0 µg) was reverse-transcribed to cDNA using PrimeScript® RT reagent Kit (Takara BIO Inc., Dalian, China). Real-time RT-PCR was performed using power SYBR Green PCR master mix (Takara BIO Inc., Dalian, China) to measure mouse MMP2 and MMP9, and human MMP9 mRNA. Housekeeping gene GAPDH was routinely performed to control sampling errors. The 2⁻ΔΔCT method was utilized to calculate the ratio of the target gene over the control group in each sample. The sequences of primers adopted were as follows: mouse-MMP2 (forward) 5'-AACCTTTGAGAGGATTGGCAAGT-3', (reverse) 5'-TGCCACCCATGGTAACAA-3'; mouse-MMP9 (forward) 5'-CTGGACAGCAGAAGCATTACATGC-3', (reverse) 5'-CTCGCCGGCAGACGAGTCTTCAAGG-3'; human-MMP9 (forward) 5'-GGGACGCAGACATCGTCATC-3', (reverse) 5'-TCGTCATCGCTCAATTGTTGGGC-3'; and GAPDH (forward) 5'-GCACCGTCAAGGCTGAGAAC-3', (reverse) 5'-TGTTGAGACGCCAGTGGA-3'.

Gelatin zymography

The biologic activity of MMP2 and MMP9 in HTR-8/SVneo cells were analyzed by gelatin
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Zymography [11]. Total protein in conditioned culture media was extracted and 50 μg protein was electrophoresed in 10% polyacrylamide gel containing 0.1 mg/ml gelatin (Sigma) under nonreducing condition. After electrophoresis the gel was rinsed, incubated, stained and destained as Al-Raawi et al described [11]. The MMP bands were scanned and semi-quantified by a quantity system (FR-200, Furi, Shanghai, China).

Statistics

Data was shown as mean ± S.E.M. Two-way ANOVA followed by least significance difference (LSD) was used to compare continuous variable among groups. Values of P < 0.05 were considered significant differences.

Results

In this study, a prenatal Dex-exposed mice model with or without perinatal folate supplementation was established to assess variability of placental and fetal growth. Dex exposure resulted in the reduction of placental weight and diameter (P < 0.05, Figure 1A), as well as that of fetal weight at E18 (P < 0.01, Figure 1B). With the administration of folate, a significant increase in placental and fetal weight in the FD group was observed when comparing with the ND group (P < 0.01, Figure 1A). No significant difference of placental diameter was presented between the ND and FD group (Figure 1B). The placental mRNA expression of MMP9 was decreased by excess Dex (NN vs. ND, P < 0.05, Figure 1C). This reduction was ameliorated by the maternal administration of folate (ND vs. FD, P < 0.05, Figure 1C).

To further investigate the potential impacts of folate on the placenta exposed to Dex, human EVT cells HTR-8/SVneo were subject to Dex and/or folate. The migration of HTR-8/SVneo cells with the 20 μM Dex treatment was reduced by around 45.6% (P < 0.01, Figure 2A, 2B), consistent with a 60% reduction in the MMP9 mRNA expression (P < 0.01; Figure 2C). The migration of cells with the 10^{-6} M folate and 20 μM Dex (FD) treatment was significantly enhanced by 216% compared to that of cells with the ND treatment (P < 0.001, Figure 2A, 2B), accompanied by a 120% increase in the MMP9 mRNA expression (P < 0.05, Figure 2C).

Gelatin zymography was performed to assess the biological activity of MMP2 and MMP9 in human EVT cells HTR-8/SVneo. With the 20 μM
Dex treatment, the activity of MMP2 was reduced though without significant difference ($P = 0.073$, Figure 3A, 3B), while that of MMP9 was decreased significantly by 32% ($P < 0.001$; Figure 3A, 3B). The activity of MMP2 in the cells with the folate supplementation (FD) increased by 37% when compared to that in the cells with the ND treatment ($P < 0.05$, Figure 3A, 3B). Although different MMP9 activity of cells was not presented between ND and FD ($P < 0.01$, Figure 3A, 3B), that was observed between ND and FN ($P < 0.01$, Figure 3A, 3B).

Discussion

In this study, we show the folate supplementation might improve the growth of the placenta and fetus exposed to Dex. In vitro, folate might ameliorate the Dex-induced supress of migration and improve the expression/activity of MMP2 and 9 in HTR8/SVneo cells. Our study
for the first time reports that folate probably protects the placentas from overexposure to Dex, which might partially be through improving the migration of trophoblast.

In accordance with previous studies, our study confirmed the prenatal Dex exposure restricts placental and fetal growth [12, 13]. Prenatal glucocorticoids (GCs) and FGR are both strongly predictive to the long-term cardiovascular and metabolic disorders in adulthood of offspring [2, 14]. Our results might suggest a potential role of folate in improvement of fetal growth in adverse intrauterine environment.

In placenta, impaired extravillous trophoblast erosion of underlying decidua and walls of uterine spiral arteries is the cause of impaired remodelling of uterine vasculature. Failure of uterine artery remodelling could lead to failure of maternal blood perfusion of the placenta that could be the underlying basis for FGR [4, 15]. Early studies documented the glucocorticoids inhibited the ability of trophoblast to invade through a Matrigel matrix [3, 16], which was hypothesized as the underlying cause of FGR. On the contrary, Williams et al [8] reported folate improved the trophoblast invasion, correlating with increased placental secretion of MMP2, MMP3 and MMP9. For the first time, we demonstrates folate might ameliorate the Dex-induced suppress of the trophoblast migration in present study.

MMPs are important factors on cell invasion. MMP2 and MMP9 involve in digestion of collagen type IV and denatured collagen. MMP9 plays a more important role than MMP2 in trophoblast invasion [17]. The expression and protein activity of MMP2 and MMP9 in HTR8/SVneo cells with the Dex and/or folate treatment was partially in accordance with the ability of cell migration in present study. Although the folate supplementation failed to reverse the Dex-induced inhibition of MMP9 activity, different activity of MMP9 between the Dex and folate treatment might indicate the opposite impacts of Dex and folate on MMP9 modulation.

In conclusion, folate might ameliorate the Dex-induced fetal and placental growth restriction. This protective impact might be associated with the role of folate in improving trophoblast invasion.
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migration. Thus, the data presented here serves to suggest folate as a potential therapy intervention to reduce the adverse effects of prenatal Dex exposure. However, our data should be interpreted with care. Although folate induced no obvious placental disturbance in present study, accumulating evidence suggests this traditionally-regarded harmless nutrient, may be a double-edged sword especially for its potential to enhance proliferation of malignant cell [18]. Further studies are still necessary to determine the safety of perinatal folate intervention.
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